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EUGENE FIELD.

In Memoriam.

Oh, “Little Boy Blue” is weeping,

And the “little tin soldier” is sad;
Andthe “little toy musket” is broken

And wrappedin a wee mourner’s plaid.

And “Wynken” and “Blynken”’ are stranded,

“Nod’s” lost in the beautiful sea;

And all of the dear little children

Are mourning with you and with me.
But perhaps he will seek ont the wee ones,

In the Heaven men call “over there”
And will weave for them verses of childhood,
More wonderful, tenderand rare.

—Eugene Scranton,

 

 

National Debt.

How Much Uncle Sam Owes and Why He Ran in Debt.

 

 

Briefly speaking, the National debt of
the United States accrued chiefly on ac-
count of the revolutionary war, the war of
1812, the Florida war, the Mexican war,
the war of secession and the pro-Cuban
war. The cost of the revolutionary war
was, in round numbers, $135,000,000; of
the war of 1812, $75,000,000; of the Mexican
war, $82,000,000; of the warof secession,
$3,500,000,000, and of the pro-Cuban war,
£360,000,000 says the New York ‘‘Press.”’
A government must have money to carry
on war. War is often sudden. The trea-
sury is low. Taxation is slow. Funds
must be had at once for the support of the
army and navy. Bondsare issued and sold
to the highest bidders at home or abroad.
They are merely a promise to pay back
borrowed money, with interest at a stated
per cent. The government becomes a debt-
or to the bond buyer. Our public indebted-
ness, foreign and domestic, amounted at
one time to over $2,743,000,000. Itis now
about $2,000,000,000.

When the colonies united and declared
their independence the articles of confedera-
tion did not give the central body power to
raise money except by requisition upon the
sovereign States. The states were slow in
paying. In four vears calls aggregating
more than $6,000,000 were made, and at
the end of the fifsh yearonly $1,000,000
had been paid into the Federal treasury.
Something must be done. The first move
was to authorize the raising of $5,000,000
by lottery (1776). A year later Congress
asked the several States to raise $5,000, -
000 by taxation, and early in 1779 it called
uponthe States for their quotas of $15,000, -
000 for the year, and for $6,000,000 an-
nually for 18 years to come as a sinking
tand. In December, 1780. Colonel John
Laurens was sent as a special commissioner
to Paris to secure a loan. He was success-
ful, This put us in debt to France.

In 1783, Congress being unable to pay
either officers or men of the army, an anony-
mous address was circulated advising the
forces at Newburg to enforce their claims.
Thesituation became critical, but Wash-
ington. by the exercise of great tact, ob-
tained from the officers a declaration of
faith in Congress. The author of the ad-
dress was John Armstrong, afterward sec-
retary of war. Congress grantedfive years’
full pay to officers in lieu of half pay for
life, as a result of this situation. We bor-rowed money from Holland and Spain, as
well as from France, to meet our obliga-tions. To meet the interest on these debts
temporary loans had to be negotiated
abroad at exorbitant rates, and JohnAdams declared that our people were a
prey to every robber, pirate and cheat in
Europe. As concerned our domestic credi-
tors, interest went altogether unpaid.

This downward course of our finances
threatened a dissolution of the Union.
States had debts of their own and were
creditors of sister States, and the delin-
quency of one was made the excuse of
anagher for not helping the National trea-
sury. In 1790 we had a “floating debt’
of nearly $55,000,000, made up as follows:
Weowed France, Spam and Holland some
$12,000,000 (our ‘‘foreign debt’)and to
creditors at home (our ‘‘domestic debt’)
some $42,000,000. Alexander Hamilton
startled the world by proposing that Con-
gress not only fund and pay this debt, but
assume and pay the unpaid war debt of the
States, amounting to $25.000,000
made a total obligation of $80,000,000 on a
Nation just starting out in business. The
last proposition met with stout opposition,
but was finally carried, with the first,

© By way of example: A loan of 3,000,-
000 florins, to replace the old foreign debt,was quickly raised in Holland ag 5} per
cent.. inclusive of expenses. The adjust-
ment at home was slower. Congress es-
tablished new sources of revenue, internal
revenue taxes, tariff on imports, ete.,; the
country prospered, and present]y there was
a demand for the gradual reduction of the
entire public debt. Congress passed anactfor its redemption in 1795, which forcedHamilton to resign, as, in view of the In-dian war then waging, the treasury was
low and unable to meet its obligations of
interest, ete., and pay current expenses.

Governments like to
debts and re-establish a surer, stronger
eredit. We became so prosperous in the
eatly years of this century that in 1835 wewere entirely out of debt. On New Year'sday President Jackson sent in his messageto Congress the announcement that the Na-anon debt was paid off; an incumbrance

pay their honest

upon the American people which amounted
in«1790, to $80,000,000, and in 1816 tomgre than $127,000,000, stood discharged
‘What did we do. then with our surplusrevenue? What became of the millions
&hat began piling up in the vaults of thetreasury? We divided them among theStates in proportion to their representationCongress. It was dangerous to keep sovast a sum as $42,000,000 lying idly in
Washington. New York received over$4,000,000 as her share of the spoils.
1 The Seminole war in Florida broke outin1837, and immediately a new debt be-
   

gan to pile up. The Mexican war follow-
ed, and largely increased its growth. Then
came the civil war, when it began to grow
ap the rate of $4,000,000 a month. This
ropress was kept up until 1863. when the

ingrease was $70,000,000 a month, up toApril, 1865. In May. June, July ‘August
and September, 1865, the increase wasover $84,000,000 a month.

Nations do not pay their debts because
it costs too much money to do it, in the
first place; and, in the second, because it is
regarded as a hook of steel to a citizen to
have him own a few government bonds.This last is the sentimental view. No man
18 a complete patriot until he owns govern-
ment bonds; then he feels a sort of proprie-
tary interest. England’s public debt be-

This

enormous sum of $3,500,000,000, yet the
tight little island wouldn’t part with it.
France's public debt is over $6,500,000,-
000. Poor Spain! Shenotonly owes $1,-
500,000,000, but has all her sources of terri-
torial revenue cut off.

  

Colonel Stone’s Plum Tree.

To go over a full list of the richgifts at
the diposal of Col. W. A. Stone within two
years of his inauguration as Governor of
Pennsylvania would be slow work, for it
has been figured out that there are 287 of-
fices, the salaries ranging from $1,000 to
$24,000 a year, to be filled by the new Ex-
ecutive in that time, not to count the
places which he may be called uponto fill
by the accident of death, resignation, or
fromother causes.
Governor Stone’s very first shake of the

fruit tree will bring down some exceed-.
ingly juicy plums. The first and most im-
portant appointment will be secretary of
the commonwealth, which office, accord-
ing to the latest report of the auditor-gen-
eral, was worth $22,800 last year, but the
fees of the next secretary will be much
greater, for several reasons, than Mr. Mar-
tin’s were, and the new Governor’s chief
cabinet officer may not be disappointed to
find an annual income of from $23,000 to
$25,000 in his Christmas stocking. The
attorney-generalship was worth $18,000
last year, while insurance commissioner
Lambert was paid over $8,000 in salary
and feesand the banking commissionership
was worth more than $9,000 last year to
Colonel Gilkeson.

In addition to these there are fifteen
places at the direct and immediate disposal
of Governor Stone which aggregate more
than $50,000 per annum in salaries. Be-
cause of contemplated changes in a number
of state and county offices it is said that
the incoming Executive will have more
patronage at his disposal than has fallen to
the lot of any previous Governor of this
great Commonwealth.

 

Schley Was Upset.

Even heroes get upset. Admiral Schley,
a few nights azo was the guest of a large
part of Philadelphia——of as much of it as
could fill one of its theatres. He sat in a
box with the handsome and benign Col-
onel McClure, and every movement he
made was watched by the thousands in the
place. If he took a glass of water they ap-
plauded. If be bowed to an acquaintance
they applauded. If he smiled they ap-
plauded. In fact, the whole evening was
an incessant ovation.
But Schley’s defeat came at the end of

the second act. He arose with his usual
grace and started to the next hox to call on
friends, but he had not taken two steps he-
fore a deep bass voice from the upper gal-
lery rolled forth, “Let’s all go out and
take a beer,’”’ placing the accent on the
“all.” The hero collapsed, sank in a chair
and shook with laughter, while the audi-
ence shrieked.

Y
E

N————

Sweetness to Be Pat in a Lump.
 

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—The Daily News
says to-day: An attemptis being made to
consolidate the American Sugar Refining
Company, the Doscher sugar plant, the
Arbuckle concern and all of the other in-
dependentrefineries and the Glucose Sugar
Refining company of Chicago.
A syndicate has been formed to under-

take the enterprise and the chief members
arethe Rockerfellers and J. Pierpont Mor-
gan. Whether the scheme will succeed de-
pends upon Mr. Havemever’s and certain
interests in the glucose company. It is
stated authoritatively that all the inde-
pendent refiners and the minority stock-
holders in the glucose companyare favor-
able to the project.

It is proposed to capitalize the organi-
zation at $150,000,000, half preferred and
half commonstock.

. RE

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.—It is certain-
ly gratifying to the public to know of one
concern in the land who are not afraid to
be zenerous to the needy and suffering.
The proprietors of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
have given away over ten million trial bot-
tles of this great medicine ; and have the
satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases. Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs are surely
cured by it. Call on F. Potts Green, drog-
gist, and get a trial bottle free. Regular
size 50c¢. and $1. Every bottle guaranteed
or price refunded.

 

—In round numbers 3,000 miles of
new railway lines have been built this
year. This is by far the best record made
inany year since 1892, when 3,419 miles
were laid. This activity has been most
noticeable in the south and southwest,
Alabama, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas,
California, Missouri and Minnesota show-
ing the greatest aggregate of construction.
With the exception of Maine none of the
New England states figure in the totals.
Pennsylvania, North Carolina and Cali-
fornia have several important new lines to
their credit.

 

——Mrs. Brown (who has borrowed hut-
ter from her neighbor)—*‘ Do you know,
Jane, I half believe this is the same but.
ter we paid the Greenes with day before
yesterday.’
Jane—*‘It does taste

Terrible stuff !”’
Mrs. Brown—¢'To think that the Greenes

would pass such butter as that on a neigh-
bor! I’m ‘sure it's the same.’—Boston
Transeript.

mighty likeit.

S——

No Pity Needed.

 

Mrs. Muleahey—Sure there was a man
found dead in the alleyway, wid nothin’
but a cake of skin soap in his pocket, the
poor cratur’.

Mrs. MceDonigh—Och, and sphare yer
pity, Mrs. Muleahey. I’Il bet yez the
man was hired to die wid it in his pocket
jest to advertise the soap.—Buffulo (N. Y.)
Imp.

 

RAILROAD BRAREMAN.—Altoona, Pa.,
Nov. 23th, 1898.—W. E. Mitchell, 220
Second avenue, this city, employed as a
railroad brakeman, states that he has used
the well-known medicine. Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla, with excellent results. He takes
it every spring and fall. He says he some-
times feels tired, stupid, drowsy and weak
and at such times he takes Hood’s and it
makes a new man of him.

 

Had Noticed It.
 

‘‘Have you ever noticed that men and
their wives generally grow to look alike
after they have been married for a few
years?’

‘‘Oh, yes. Both of them nearly always have the same sad expression.”  

The Methodists Will Meet in That City in 1900.
 

The committees having the matter in
charge have decided that the Methodist
Episcopal general conference in 1900 shall
be held in Chicago. Fifteen thousand dol-
lars has been raised to entertain the dele-
gates, besides a guarantee fund of $25,000.
al

—John Varner, aged about 75, left the
home of his daughter, Mrs. John Fisher,
in Walnut Grove, a suburb of Johnstown,
on Friday, and his wherezbouts have since
been unknown. He was scantily clad and
wore a pair of carpet slippers. It is feared
he got lost in the woods and may have
perished.

 
 

 

 

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q. on
each tablet. 44-6m

 

Medical men say rheumatismis the
forerunnerof heart disease. Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla cures rheumatism by its action on
the blood.

 

——Indolence often assumes the mask of
Patience and gathers in her rewards.
  

Tourists.
 

 

Good Winter Reading
 

For farmers in the eastern States is now being
distributed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway, free of charge. to those who will send
their address to H. F. Hunter, immigration agent
for South Dakota, room 565, Old Colonybuilding,
Chicago, Ill.

Thefinelyillustrated pamphlet ;*“The Sunshine
State,”” and other publications of interest to all
seeking New Homes in the most fertile section
of the West will serve to entertain and instruct
every farmer during the long evenings of the
winter months. Remember, there is no charge—
address as above. 43-41-6t

—————

Business Notice.

 

 

Castoria

Bears the signature of Cuas. H. FLercnER.
In use for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You have Always Bought

Medical.

HARD TO COMBAT.

 

THE EVIDENCE OF OUR SENSES—WHAT

BELLEFONTE PEOPLE SAY IS PRET-

TY GOOD PROOF FOR BELLE-

FONTE CITIZENS.

When we useit our selves,
When our own ears hear it.
When ourneighborstell it.
Our friends endorseit.
No better evidence can be had.
It's not what people say in Maine.
Or distant mutterings from California.

- No deceiving echoes here.
Bellefonte talks about Bellefonte people.
Dishire opinion published for the public

ood.
There is no prooflike home proof.
Home testimonyat the back of every box
of Doan’s Kidney Pllls.

Can you believe your neighbor?
Readthis statement made by a citizen:

Mrs. J. Cowher, of Bishop street,
“last spring and summer, 1897, I was
very bad with my back and’head. I suf-
fered pain in both and was very restless
at nights besides being so tired all the
time that I could hardly drag myself
about. I was very lame across my
kidneys and bending over or being on
my feet much was extremely painful
Reading about Doan’s Kidney Pills
and seeing them so highly recom-
mended for these troubles I procured
them from F. Potts Green's drug
store. They gave me positive relief,
caused me to sleep well, stopped my
pains, removed the lameness and in-
vigorated me generally. I recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills to my acquaint-
ances whenever opportunity occurs
for my own experience with them
warrants it.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers, Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, N. VY,
Sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and

take no substitute. 43-48
   
 

New Advertisements,
 
 

QHERIFF'S SALE.

 

By virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Centre Co.,
Pa., and to me directed, there will be exposed to
Public Sale, atthe Court House, in the borough of
Bellefonte, Pa.,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER31d, 1898,
at 10 o’clock a. m. the following real estate.

All that certain messuage, tenement and tract
of land, situate in Unionville Boro., Centre
county, Pa. bounded and described as follows to
wit :—beginning at a post on the north side of Al-
legheny street, thence by an alley north 28° west
160 feet to Highstreet, thence along said street 120
feet to an alley, thence along said alley south 28°
east 180 feet to Allegheny street, thence along
said street 120 feet to the place of beginning,
Thereon erected a two story frame dwelling

house, and other outbuildings.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as

the property of H. M. Kephart and Dollie I, Kep-
hart.

Ww. M. CRONISTER,
43-45 Sheriff.

 

-state, and the next morning I could seracely

 
, tographers on the spot.

i Address,
! Bldg., Chicago.

  

(ORIPPLED AT PLAY.

 

 

 

gan in 1689, and amounts to-day to the Chicago Gets the Conference. Medical. Medical. Travelers Guide.
  

Imprudence on the Ball Field Ends in Misery. Exposure Causes the
Downfall of Many Athletes. The

 

From the Free Press, Detroit, Mich.

“Youtalk about ball playing,” said Charles W.
Churchill, of 66 Miami Ave., Detroit, the well
known traveling salesman, who computing scales
throughout Michigan, “I will never forget the ex-
perience I had while playing this game two years
ago.
“Like all young men I played ball, in fact dur-

ing my college days I was quite a ball player. 1
had all the qualifications to be a professional play-
er, but instead, secured a place as a traveling
salesman,
“Two years ago while spending a day in a small

junction town in this State, some of us travel-
ing men went in the suburbs to see a .serub ball
game.

“Well, to make the story short I got into the  game in less than five minuter and was doing

more talking and running than I had for years.
“I became all warmed up and had my coat, vest

and hat off.- Every time I made a circuit of the
bases I would lay down on the ground and try to
cool off.  “This was a dangerous thing to do in myheated

walk. The physician that was called, said I had
rheamatism. I was taken home on a cot.

“For nine weeks I stayed in my room and for
seven of those weeks I was on my back.
“The day I played that game I weighed 148

pounds, and when I commenced tobe well enough
to be out again, I only weighed 116 pounds.

   

“I took nearly everything that has ever been

    

New Advertisements.
 
 

OR SALE.—Elegant new carriage for |
one and two horses, and top buggy al-

most new. Inquire of WM. P. HUMES,
43-45-tf Bellefonte, Pa.
 

XECUTORS NOTICE.—Letters testa-
mentary on the estate of Balser Weber,

deceased, late of Howard borough, having been
granted to the undersigned they request all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment and those having
claims against the same to present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

A. WEBER,
43-43-6t. W. WEBER, Howard, Pa.

Roce FARMS.

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat-
tle and Feeders for sale at all times.
43-15-1y

4 CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EV-
A ERYWHEREfor “The Story of the Phil-
ippines’” by Murat Halstead, commissioned by
the Government as Official Historian to the War
Department. The book was written in arm
camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with Gen-
eral Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong
Kong, in the American trenches at Manila, in the
insurgent camps with Aguinaldo, on the deck of
the Olympia with Dewey, and in the roar ofbattle
at the fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brim-
ful of original pictures taken by government pho-

Large book. Low pri-
ces. Big profits. Freight paid. Credit given.
Drop all trashy unofficial war books. Outfit free.

F I. Barber, Sec'y. Star Insurance
43-42-4m.

 

 
 

McCalmont & Co.
 
 

M ¢CALMONT & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Sell, forthe least money,

——THE BEST FERTILIZERS,——

LINSEED MEAL, COTTON SEED MEAL,

FEED and BRAN.

———DAIRY FIXTURES, 

Seeds, Tools and everything for the farm.

—AND BUYS FARM PRODUCTS,—

McCALMONT & CO.
43-47-3m.

 
 

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

FE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest

$—BOOK-WORK,—t

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
or communicate with this office.

mT —————
 

Illuminating Oil.

m—

 
 

STOVE GASOLENE THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FUEL ON THE MARKET.  
  
 

WITH IT YOU CAN RUN A VAPOR STOVE FOR ONE-HALF CENT PER HOUR
 

GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
 
   

 

39-87-1y

For Sale by The Atlantic Refining Company.

JAMES HARRIS &CO., BELLEFONTE, Pa,
DAN’L IRVIN’S SONS,
W. T. TWITMIRE,
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND: BRANCHES, iSchedule in eftect May 30th, 1898.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 P. m., at Pittsburg,5.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 P. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55p.m. i
LeaveBellotonie, ol P. ma SrFive at Tyrone,

. act. | c i a 4, 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30,
Story of a Man who was Stricken. pmonTanshabia

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at TyroneNwring, 2.40 'p. m., at Philadel-a, 5.47. p. m, i
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,id i ws 2 Nihistng, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-

phia, 10.20 p; m. i
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.20 p. m.r a VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

prescribed for rheumatism, and had the best of oiiistonts, 32 8. mn, arrive at Lock Haven,medieal attendance by was net benefited much. Loate Bellefonte, 1.42 p. i;artive at Lock HavenI was told that T would probably be eri 1 2.43 p. m., arrive at iamsport, 3.50 p. m.a, oid. what. [would /p bly be erippled for Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arriveat ak Ha-Ss.
ven, at 9. . m.“I had about given up all hopes of ever being : VIA i HAVEN—EASTWARD.able to go on. the road again, when I read an arti- Lense Bellefontesiam arrive at Lock Havencle in my paper about a case of rheumatism al- Harrisburg, areBnmyarrive %most identical with my own, that had been cured Pp. m. : :by Dr. Williams, Pink Pills for Pale People. LiSareBenTlPwrrive at Lock Haven“I decided to try the pills and bought two boxes

|

4.00 p. =, Harrisburg, 6.55Eooazareof them. They gave me some relief and I bought

|

10.20 p. m. >six more boxes. I soon gained strength and Leave5lfmSar. hive at Lock Ha.flesh every day and continued using the pills until m. ArevaFo 3oh exI was entirel i Philadelphia

a
t

6.52

a
,

m, arrive at
as irely free from all pain. 1ladelphia at 6.52 a. m.a ie me ny VIA LEWISBURG.“That Is why I recommend Dr. Williams®

.

Pink

|

y4re Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis.Pills for Pale People to those suffering from rheu- urg, at 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15 Harris,matism.” C, W. CHURCHILL. I iRLaPhiladelphia, 3.00 p. m.This is to certify that Mr. C. W. Churchill, per- A lefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,4.47, at H § i i isonally appeared before me and read and signed 10.20. Paria? Sov Philadelphia afthe foregoing statement in my presence, and mT iacknowledged the same to be true in every re- TYRONE AND CLEARFIRLD, Bi R.spect. Roeerr E. Huw, Jr., Notary Public. SORTHWAED, SOUTHWARD,What better proof could a person want than the 2.81 4 2 |above facts. These pills stand unrivalled as a & 2s 3 May 30th, 1898. # -& gtonicfor the blood. 5 5 3 - AThe secret of perfect health is pure blood and | | |all the elements necessary to give new life and re gi1 AR Lv. P. M.

|

A. M. |p, Mm.richness to it and restore shattered nerves are

|

y 96! 3 21] 8 20 4 61contained in a condensed form in Dr. Williams’

|

7 28 323 828 5 ouPink Pills for Pale People. Druggists consider 7 2 2 > g 3 r% -Vail.........| 8 45 11 09|5 57these pills to be the best on the market and they

|

7 45/ 330 aleyoe. s 5 n 2p 2report large sales. 754 349) 857 .. Mt, Pleasant. 8 27| 10 51|5 39yu 3 yo snvierSummit, 2 10 4415 32J . 0 38/5 25Roofing. soy 3m $ U1 10 35/5 21 »8.07. 402 912. wer| 809] 10 33[5 19ea me

|

8.15 108] 9 19)..." Osceola... 7 59] 10 23(5 0g
Ee

5 : h 2 i -.Osceola June... |......... 10 20(5 04A LEAKING ROOF 823 419 32. abidiig
IS A 85 in oi EEE7 46] 10 074 511 8 361 433 950 7 41] 10 02(4 46PESKY NUISANCE. 842] 439 956 ...Wallaceton ... 736] 9 56/4 398 47 4 44] 10 02........Bigler...... 7.31] 9 50/4 33
id

8 53| 4 50| 10 08 Woodland. .., 726 9 454 27: 2 25 1 3 - Mineral Sp...| 725! 9 42/4 25W. H Miller, Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa., 905 502 10 29 2 wiartett.. : 211 9 394 20puts on new or repairs old slate roofs at the lowest

|

9 09) 5 06] 10 26 Clearfield... 7 HH 5 nls "prices. Estimates on new work gladly fur-|9 14] 511] 10 32 Riverview 709 9 26/4 03
!

. 920 517) 10 3J|...Sus. Brid 3
nished. 42-38 oo 2a! foe) 7049203 663 37 10 44 ~Curwensville..| 7 00] 9 15/3 51aves i 5 10 50|...... Rustic. 6 54/.........|3 354 10 58 6 46|. 13 2111 04]. 6 40... 321.M.| P. M.

|

A. M. . Lv.ip.m

|
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BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH. "(CENTRAL HOTEL, WESTWARD. EASTWARD,

8MILESBURG, PA. £ : 8 (May 30th, 1898. 5 i 2 .A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor. a 5 5 = X 5This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
: pxthe depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been i eM Po ML

|

A ML ATT. Lv.[a wera eo,
. 2s Ys 6 00 2 Bs ”m.tirely “refitted, refurnished and replenished 554 2 3 1110 ...... Tyrone. oof 8.101 12 30/7 1throughout, and is now second to none in the
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PHinApeLPHiA SLEEPING CAR attached to East-bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P, M, andWest-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36,

J. W. GEPHART. 
General Superintendent.  
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